conf # JBLUOS
fl 2521 dep. 2 pm
home: fl 2612 dep. 8 AM

Ericka (941) 993-0631
Sandra (971) 255-9805
Country Inn
4/22
a US that took
makes 71 my 17.

expression suggested
not easy to prove to D culp.
sleepy eyes

Delot / sh

like sharing a
cane w/ poon mean

Dewell-justin etc.
Ahmed Jamal - bliv
@. Pershing
specifically
Why's clock that
Can do that?
You must be
surprised @ how
title things change.
Think twice 1st
disguised as they
We are
handy gung monei
clearly dumped
set them up even?
evening in nature
meets a balance.

grands 7
still

creative (disagree)
destroying
favor I hate.
Who else but —
A card itself

And I smiled
Tell me another.

I had not hit 'Em
There a R

Have no fear.
Wed.

Haircut
Tuxedo - tryin' color
Seans' blue jeans
3 shirts

Say: 5 bags mulch
Can't say Riddell

Law 501 36 X 30
(5?)

Roebuck's M (16-32)

Medic out
Stalled

Published Books
I submit to motion - what's
with it? - of a palette
7 words:
umber.

more: book

it in themselves
's days.

cell #
sales reps?
other authors?
Doctor p. 271
Prednisone - 3 pills
Calcium - 1 wk

Feeling // oct 7
medication, but
working steadily.
C - 10 8:20

courage
managerial
call Tony
Remembering Myself

Talk in do-1
I know you that.
That I put
called to
our

tune.

seemed so

company
antiseptic borax
preparative doctrine
had to be class'd
as...
This was no getting
around it.
manned scamp
clever pique
clum'd with
uttered out.
Don't strain.

Tell she me to, born
by my being.

ETF 75
- mutual funds?
- watching

Tamazpm is queer
Nam - Village Bks
Eunice Bausmaister
- True and Essential
-昂格拉特

206 595-
1106
- Cross Island at 7 of
(2nd stepl)
11

shirt collars
shirt lace
4 25 ART
3 27 - 2705
B'ham radio
for Linda / Syd

rat
3 - mo lives
today girl
3. 19
4. 19
E.M. - on note

5 print - oversold
- depend on
- future 872
other side

rich

Savage Peace
- Ann Hagedorn

turn off watering
gone to his rest.

More substantially...

hazardous
00 went on.
Sit's a mum gentl.

116/57

gave a rattling laugh.

Actor
Case Adrift
Enyl ... from his hymn Sundays, I had critical as a choir master.

Colors I don't
coffee talk

Don Shirley
- Waterbury

Aaron Neville
Kings Solo Men

Mallory
Maynard Johnny
K. Hugh
Chris Paul

Human nature being what it is, He’d even me up to this in field of my Sag... bend his bow (perpetual) ever lasting

My satchel now all... possessed in world,
gene gentry
McMahen (artist)
206 632 9024

wire fence on top
main road in top
what
quite a welcome
chain mat 52 x 44

1 old mono set
of sides deeper
+ deepen in to
me a chan 7. Mine

New tape on Top
mass card in top
slot
Quite a welcome
- still having side effects
- resistance
- lack of focus/forgetful
- mood change; some anxiety

Storage has to stay same

need new prescription

use what?

reillable prescription?
I heard no wealth in me except that of the alphabet. But it could not resist. An antigen.

One can decide not what I hope at face my welcome back...

A man built like a small haystack.
KMRE
Dun Phee
WFTV

Granitic

TH: 8:30 Emka (BSU)
11- Sail/Pic
Nobody's fool
Man I. Wait?

Watson
Mrs. Palfrey @ Claymont

Pat Tillman
Philly Knightly

no pants...

what is capitalized

KOW: ... in comprehension
Gene "Tom" McMahon  
- (206) 632-9027  
cell 271-0141

always gradually captured

ok: cubic ...

Heard, p.17 - line  
p.23 - True Yoda, wave

Dec. 30 / Jan. 27
Calendar:
2 Wysocki
1 Old Farmer's Almanac
gardening
World Almanac

Sage 271-2730
on 543-2710

Anna & Nicole?

When I am thru
skiing, " " " " " " " " " tig
returned 00
he decreed
well-loved
Jame Kelly
206 290-7878
incidental (S)
84.61
8429

as if coming out of a trance

Mr. TalWIN? marveled.
glance drawn
1798
Peter TB entra -
 volatility
 - worry
 - tech
 - global unrest
 turbulence
 - liquidity
 + weak funds
That is unwise.

Spiritual depression of dust

Helplessly we thrust

Easily which
10 7:25

TAKE JUG
- turn in jug & let test JUG for NEXT TIME

Post office: mail boots
Xmas stamps?

Tailor: shirt collars

Rita Aid: iodine

Call chimney co.
corneal abrasion
- slit line below pupil (vit.)

open if your main bag of tricks.

23 1/2 cm.

None OK

relieved

conscience - carries it in his wallet
17/28

Xelson

dynamite x short Juan

Cleary

Becky: frank assm't 7/11 on man

Dr. G - lack of mental growth
radiant
shifty - shally
lightning rock
grubbed an eyeshow
Who Do You Love?
Xmas card
As I in gratitude, my vision into things was then sharpened.

Planes y' face...

2-stepped humming in me

P in front of me did little to dispel such heavy thoughts.
not long for this world.
merry

who meaning to,
make a mess of

Dick came has a sense
of humor > 1/10, us
some it?

constituted a sizable
task as often as not
At that moment, I realized violet glance.
It's not going to be

There was a lesson in two.

I marked

staggered
parents dropping
victim off in garage de
thermore (mid-day)
pull blinds

'the hot life
Bridge

Heartland in the history

lots of...
spit + vinegar

marvelous.

turban life + butter

found in this book: souls + writers

must cut in

kith, tail on a comet

crashhole simple
Nelson
Well Jan 28 5:45

A black wood table
& said, distrustful

Never any children?

I hear what you're thinking.

Time passes, ruthlessly
has 1 thing
missing whether
its complete.

Oh, it can happen
+ than I can
+ span 2 a life.

I felt more sharply
than usual.

Why?
"world is" - I understand
in was alluding to...
They may be MIA.
(cough)

Not narrowly (bull?)

Such is life, you are supposed to say... I never have.

Those couple 7 yrs.

Fossils

Canberra?

Call to res

Away from that.
dash boarded
so he's excused
unluckily
for some, that's
truculent
"Don't give me bother"
routine miracles
for those M's...

six punctures cut... the breath stings up... budgeted for but not properly implemented. detected before... skirt of spurs behind a comet.
I stroked his head. It was large and firm. We broke petting a cat.

They’re marvels. Open them? Yes!... of typeface...

gave (me) a poke

jocular

Truth be told,
Wm. Warns of 'Wen's' every losing Peace

May inffluence

abrasive

That's not bad for a start.

manditivé
begin, way it wants to, if we have little say in it, matter. So we catch up on it as we go. Whether we use chosen that version or not, leaned his shoulders still being
heather
Roundup
mulch

two seemed madness,
thinking in my head
back and I would
never write raincoat
sentences
At 5 x McC
Content Bryant
white mouth show

excuse me.

+ factions than a
  Newhouse

politeness
  connected
  graciously
To be in his presence was to feel truly I (barracks camaraderie)

cold in
March 24 appointment
pick up Thal.

- centurions
- partners
- drubbing
- honey comb
- will open
- beyond recognition
- leg re flowers
- call thes

roll in snow

cycle 7 strikes
swooty wheel -
whistle
B888 99 &
with Van

Unicamp? Model M
$69

reflectively
touchful carding
end hot tre/volunteer
paladin
'curse I competence
chosen one
kicked on the in

screamingly

wrists on Thicker
dissolved my
presence in i of lie

in + mood yet
g a not improved...

Eyes more like untrimmed

Wedges
doing dirty
solitary beloved
beard of
front-line soldier
renal capacity
reformed pirate
o nigu nigu hill

Summoning a breath
strain shivering as if
her braid had grown heavy.
...in my direction.
I thought it only
was
heavily crowded
keep track of what's
going on in banks.

Aren't an outfit

Snappish, quick-

Merciful

Any thing in grey

I was hard, it was
too bad
it showed no +
touch w/ anything
past them em glaring
Camp
indust'l shadow
Morgan? Can you
listening?
He held me there for a
moment to deliver...
It was as if...
"I'm right there," he
said, commencing to
bride.
I don't have time for two
annul. Foolish fudge,
Ishmael x Emma. For
me + lasting pattern
than a gypsy camp.
shudder.
San Damon Co An
part H 65 4 95
# (John)
George Raymond
20c 533-2324

621 NW 163d
Sh 98/77

VW Golf
461 WLT
Patricia Britton
David Quickroarty
Wesley Rice
David Hogan
Jim Gaff

= 25 28 56 35 872

3/17/90

3/17/90

3/17/90
Harold Harris: 425-776-5021
Rodena 362-6491
Larkins 546-8856
Kenyon 542-6536
Kern & Justin Tamblyn 546-2340
Cindy & Clay Mann 542-9262